Interactions of liposomes with planar bilayer membranes.
The adhesion to horizontal, planar lipid membranes of lipid vesicles containing calcein in the aqueous compartment or fluorescent phospholipids in the membranes has been examined by phase contrast, differential interference contrast and fluorescence microscopy. With water-immersion lenses, it was possible to study the interactions of vesicles with planar bilayers at magnifications up to the useful limit of light microscopy. In the presence of 15 mM calcium chloride, vesicles composed of phosphatidylserine and either phosphatidylethanolamine or soybean lipids adhere to the torus, bilayer and lenses of planar bilayers of the same composition. Lenses of solvent appear at the site where vesicles attach to decane-based bilayers and lipid fluorophores move from the vesicles to the lenses. Because the calcein contained in such vesicles is not released, we interpret this as indicating fusion of only the outer monolayer (hemifusion) of the vesicles with the decane lenses. In the case of squalene-based black lipid membranes (BLMs), in contrast, vesicles do not nucleate lenses but they apparently do fuse with the torus at the bilayer boundary. Interactions leading to hemifusions between vesicles and planar membranes thus occur predominantly in regions where hydrocarbon solvent is present. Osmotic water flow, induced by addition of urea to the compartment containing vesicles, causes coalescence of lenses in decane-based BLMs as well as coalescence of the aqueous spaces of the vesicles that have undergone hemifusion with the lenses. We did not observe transfer of the aqueous phase of vesicles to the trans side of either decane- or squalene-based planar membranes; however, we cannot rule out the possibility particularly in the latter case, that rupture of the planar membrane may have been an immediate result of vesicle fusion and thus precluded its detection.